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* * * 

Задание. Прочитай отрывок из письма Бена, твоего друга из Англии. 

Напиши ему ответное письмо. 

… Holidays are over and I am back to school. I am happy to see my teachers and 

friends. You know, I have some new subjects this year. It is Science and 

Information Technology. I find Science very interesting. And what about you? Do 

you like going to school? What new subjects do you have this year? Do you wear a 

uniform? 

… 

Yours, 

Ben 

* * * 

Задание.  Прочитай отрывок из письма Бена, твоего друга из Англии. 

Напиши ему ответное письмо. 

… 

I like weekends very much. I get up at nine o’clock, dress quickly and have 

breakfast. I usually have tea and a sandwich with cheese for breakfast. After 

breakfast I go for a walk with my friends. We often go to the cinema. Sometimes 

we go to the park. … 

And what about you? Do you like weekends, too? Why? What do you like doing 

most of all? What is your usual day like? 

Best wishes, 

Ben 

 

Задание. Прочитай отрывок из письма Бена, твоего друга из Англии. Напиши 

ему ответное письмо. 

 <…> Summer holidays are over and I am back to school. I spent a wonderful time 

in the country. I have a lot of friends there. We swam, rode our bikes, played 

games. But now I am happy to see my teachers and friends. And what about you? 

How did you spend your summer holidays? Did you miss your classmates? Do you 

like to come back to school? <…> 

 Yours, Ben       



Задание. Прочитай отрывок из письма Бена, твоего друга из Англии. Напиши 

ему ответное письмо.  

<…> I have a very friendly family. There are 5 of us: father, mother, my 

grandparents and me. We live together. In the evenings we have our supper 

together. We talk and ask each other questions about the day. Sometimes we watch 

TV or go for a walk. And what about you? What is your family like? Who is your 

favourite relative? How do you spend time together? <…>  

Yours, Ben      

Задание. Прочитай отрывок из письма Бена, твоего друга из Англии. Напиши 

ему ответное письмо.  

<…> I have got a lot of pets. In my house there are three cats, a dog, two hamsters 

and a parrot. I love them all and I am very happy when I play with them. My mum 

helps me to feed them.  

…  

Have you got any pets? What pet would you like to have? Do you love animals? 

<…> Yours, Ben   


